Tentative Program

4TH WORLD YOGA & NATURAL THERAPIES CONGRESS
September 17-18, 2018     San Diego, USA

***For available speaker slots***
yogacongress@conferencesamerica.org
Tentative Program

Day 01 September 17, 2018

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Session</th>
<th>Hall 01</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Morning Session</td>
<td>Keynote sessions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09:00-13:00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Postlunch Session</td>
<td>Workshop</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14:00-16:00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evening Session</td>
<td>Speaker Presentation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16:00-18:00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Day 02 September 18, 2018

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Session</th>
<th>Hall 01</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Morning Session</td>
<td>Keynote sessions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09:00-13:00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Postlunch Session</td>
<td>Speaker Presentation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14:00-16:00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evening Session</td>
<td>Poster Presentation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16:00-18:00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Noted: The Agenda above is tentative & subject to change

For Speaker Slot Availability!!!!
yogacongress@conferencesamerica.org
PAST AFFILIATES

NICK PAHL
British Acupuncture Council (BAcC)
UK

WEN-LONG HU
Kaohsiung Chang Gung Memorial Hospital and
Chang Gung University, Taiwan

ZHANG-JIN ZHANG
The University of Hong Kong
China

PAUL KEOGHI
Global Therapeutics Pty Ltd
Australia

PEI-JING RONG
China Academy of Chinese Medical Sciences
China

NAGLAA G SHEHAB
Dubai Pharmacy College
UAE

MOHAMMAD KAMIL
TCAM Research-ZCHRTM (HLME-HAAD)
UAE

ADEL ALEXANDER ABDELRHAMAN
Consultant in Ozone & Infectious Diseases
Treatment, Egypt

MOHAMMAD BAGHER REZAE
Research Institute of Forest and Rangelands
Iran

MADINA KHATOON
Sharjah International Holistic Health Center
UAE

JULIE RAMMAL
George Washington University
USA

CONRAD TSIANE
Interim THP Council
South Africa

SAMIRA H M ZAIDAN
Homeopathic Medical Association
UK

SONICA KRISHAN
Ayurveda Consultant
India

MING-YEN TSAI
China Medical University
Taiwan

CHAO-WEI KAO
KCGMH
Taiwan

INDIRA ANAND
British Association of Accredited Ayurvedic
Practitioners, UK

INDERDEEP KAUR
Sri Guru Tegh Bahadur Khalsa College
India

GHEORGHE BUMBU
Oradea Emergency Hospital
Romania

OMOBOLA OKOH
University of Fort Hare
South Africa

ABDULRAHMAN KOSHA
King Abdulaziz University
Saudi Arabia

JOHN SCARINGE
Southern California University of Health
Sciences USA

KATHY GRUVER
Motivational Health Speaker
USA

MOHAMMED R KHAN
Synergyx Consulting
Canada

MICHAEL CERVIN
Bottled Water Web
USA Panel Disc

STEPHANE PROVENCHER
Gainesville Holistic Health Center
USA

DANIEL K W YOUNG
Hong Kong Baptist University
China

JOE DURANT
Center for Pain & Stress Research Ltd
Canada

WADDAH MOHAMMED NOUR
Federal Ministry of Health
Sudan

TODD E PRESSMAN
Pressman and Associates at Logos Wellness
USA

SURESH K JOISHY
I.V.A. Medical Center
USA

SUHKWINDER SINGH
Guru Kirpa Acupuncture and holistic care
center, India

TEJALBAHEN GIRJASHANKER JOSHI
Shree Garbhstanskar Centre
India

VATSANA KASANA
Rajasthan Homoeopathic Chikitsa Board
India

OMAR KASULE
King Fahad Medical City
Saudi Arabia

LALEH KHODAIE
Tabriz University of Medical Sciences
Iran

SAJINA PANDEY
Paropakar Maternity and Women’s Hospital
Nepal

ANAHITA BOLANDIAN
Iran University of Medical Sciences
Iran

RUSSELL JAFFE
Health Studies Collegium
USA

JINGDUAN YANG
Yang Institute of Integrative Medicine
USA

VIKTOR KRYSTUTEK
Acupuncture Society of New York
USA

SHIFEN XU
Shanghai Municipal Hospital of Traditional
Chinese Medicine, China

RICHARD TAN TIONG HENG
Alexandra Hospital
Singapore

LIRANE CARNEIRO-SULIANO
Federal University of Parana
Brazil

SHANNON M ROSSI
Weston A. Price Foundation
USA

TONG-ZHENG HONG
As-You-Wish Healthcare Institute
Taiwan

VIKTOR KRYSTUFKEK
Acupuncture Society of New York
USA

GI CHUAN LIU
Midwest College of Oriental Medicine
USA

JULIA MCCANN-KHLUDENEV
Valparaiso University
Indiana

yoga.conferenceseries.com
**Past Affiliates**

**Dora Dragoni**  
University of Bologna  
Italy

**Don Berwick**  
Center for Medicare and Medicaid Services  
USA

**Solange Mason**  
Whole-Listic Children’s Foundation  
USA

**Johannes R Fisslinger**  
Lifestyle Prescription Foundation  
USA

**Waddah F Nour**  
Federal Ministry of Health  
Sudan

**Gagandeep Kaur**  
Guru Kirpa Acupuncture and Holistic Care Center India

**Omar Hasan Kasule**  
King Fahad Medical City  
Sudan

**Janethy Balakrishnan Bokstrom**  
Association of Integrative Medicine  
Malaysia

**Karin Kraft**  
University Medicine Rostock  
Germany

**Mohammad Akhtar Siddiqui**  
Jamia Hamdard  
India

**Anirban Sukul**  
Sukul Institute of Homeopathic Research  
India

**Xin Zhou**  
China Guizhou Normal University  
China

**Younghee Yun**  
CY Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd., Republic of Korea

**Jurairat Boonruab**  
Thammasat University  
Thailand

**Chaiwat Thepsena**  
Royal Thai Navy  
Thailand

**Kusuma Sriyakul**  
Thammasat University  
Thailand

**Raymond Cooper**  
Hong Kong Polytechnic University  
Hong Kong

**Wilfred T Mabusele**  
University of the Western Cape  
South Africa

**T E Tshikalange**  
University of Pretoria  
South Africa

**Po-Chun Hsieh**  
Buddhist Tzu Chi Medical Foundation  
Taiwan

**Mohammad Zashim Uddin**  
University of Dhaka  
Bangladesh

**Khaled Abo-Elsououd**  
Cairo University  
Egypt

**Akihito Lino**  
Shimada Kyouku Center  
Japan

**Prem Prakash Rai**  
Solomon Islands National University  
Solomon Islands

**Edwin David Benher**  
Virudhunagar Hindu Nadars’ Senthikumara Nadar College (Autonomous), India

**Kokotte Bassey**  
Sefako Makgatho Health Sciences University South Africa

**Nurul Qamariah**  
Muhammadiyah University of Palangkaraya  
Indonesia

**Lei Gao**  
Hong Kong Polytechnic University  
Hong Kong

**Alino Sumi**  
Martin Luther Christian University  
India

**Joanna Rogister**  
Life Stages Holistics  
Canada

**Oroma B Nwanodi**  
Locum Tenens  
USA

**Gang Chen**  
Nanjing University of Chinese Medicine  
China

**Wilson F S Neto**  
College Mario Schenberg  
Brazil

**Nikhil M Dongarkar**  
Department of Kayachikitsar, Parul Institute of Ayurved, Vadodara, India

**Milagros Cejas Tarafa**  
Natural and Traditional Medicine  
Spain

**Thiana Tanaka**  
Reab Animal  
Brazil

**Amal Wageesha Nekadage Don**  
University of Colombo  
Sri Lanka

**Nathalie Guillaume**  
Bastyr University  
USA

**Zhenxing Ren**  
Guangzhou University of Traditional Chinese Medicine  
China

**Ramanand Kalathingal**  
Jawaharlal Nehru University  
India

**Hadar S Faizy**  
University of Duhok  
Iraq
WHAT YOU CAN EXPECT
Glimpses of Alternative and Healthcare series Conferences

yoga.conferenceseries.com
Plan your Trip to San Diego

- Balboa Park
- Gaslamp Quarter
- Midway Aircraft Carrier Museum
- Mission Basilica San Diego de Alcala
- Seaport Village
- Sea World
- San Diego Museum of Art
- San Diego Zoo Safari Park
HAVE A QUERY? TWO? MORE?
Our Program Director is here to help you out.

For Queries
Charles Martin
Event manager | Yoga & Natural therapies 2018
Email: yogacongress@healthcarevents.com; yogacongress@conferencesamerica.org
Toll Free: +1-800-014-8923

For Exhibition & Sponsorship
Contact: Sponsorship Manager
Email: yogacongress@conferencesamerica.org

Hosted by Conference Series LLC Ltd
47 Churchfield Road, London, UK, W3 6AY
Toll Free: +1-800-014-8923